
STEWARD'S REPORT

Bendigo
Wednesday, 06 Dec 2017

Weather conditions: Overcast

Track condition: Good

Officials for Meeting

Steward in Charge: R.Fazulla

Stewards: J.Monaghan & I.Taylor

Judges: H.Lock & T.Morrison

Lure Drivers: S.Baldwin

Starter: P.Nicholls & A.Blake

Kennel Supervisor: Dianne Pell

Kennel Attendants: C.Blake, C.Jackson, J.Hooke & M.Cole

Veterinarian: Dr. E. Marriott

Race 1
NINE BENDIGO (300+RANK)

3:04 pm
500m

Maiden

The start of this event was delayed by approximately 1.5 minutes due to operational matters.

Hua Hin was quick to begin. Ryben Jack and Our Rocket collided soon after the start checking Our Rocket.
Double Strike and Fairly Legal collided on the first turn. Ryben Jack and Badelaide Road collided on the
first turn. Badelaide Road, Hua Hin, Double Strike and Atomic Kitten collided on the second turn checking
Hua Hin and Double Strike. Our Rocket and Badelaide Road collided approaching the home turn checking
Our Rocket. Fairly Legal and Atomic Kitten collided on the home turn causing Hua Hin to stumble, checking
Atomic Kitten which raced wide and lost ground. Double Strike and Badelaide Road collided in the home
straight.

Hua Hin was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the left
pencil muscle, triangle muscle and groin muscle. A stand down period of 5 days was imposed.

Atomic Kitten was vetted and re-vetted following event 5. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a
right back muscle injury. A stand down period of 21 days was imposed.

Our Rocket was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 2
RAILWAY STATION HOTEL (300+RANK)

3:21 pm
425m

Maiden

Rave On was quick to begin. Bushman's Billy, Dynamic Ross and Braided Silk collided soon after the start
checking Dynamic Ross. Braided Silk, Jackie Jai and Sugar Bear collided approaching the first turn. Jackie
Jai, Braided Silk and Bushman's Billy collided approaching the first turn checking Braided Silk and
Bushman's Billy. Jackie Jai checked of Sugar Bear on the first turn. Braided Silk and Bushman's Billy
collided approaching the home turn. Dynamic Ross and Bushman's Billy collided approaching the winning
post.

Race 3
BENDIGO ULTIMATE EARTHMOVING

(300+RANK) 
3:39 pm
425m

Maiden

Pepper Rock was a late scratching at 14:37 due to weight variation(GAR 39). A 10 day stand down period
was imposed. Trainer Mr. C. Elliot was fined the sum of $100.

Mr. D. Boots, trainer of Didn't Pay Up declared a new weight of 34.0kg for the greyhound in accordance
with GAR 39(2).Didn't Pay Up last raced at 32.4kg.

Trail Blazer was a late scratching at 15:29 due to the greyhound being on season (GAR 24). A 28 day stand
down period was imposed.

Miss Owlette went up with the lids at box rise and was slow to begin. Didn't Pay Up was slow to begin. Miss
Owlette contacted the running rail approaching the first turn. Shimmy Dat Ray and My Girl Margie collided
approaching the home turn. My Girl Margie and Shimmy Dat Ray collided in the home straight and
approaching the wining post.

Miss Owlette was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Didn't Pay Up was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 4
GOLDFIELDS CATERING (300+RANK)

3:57 pm
500m

Mixed 6/7

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Parade Steward Mr C.Blake did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Hard Luck Story was quick to begin. Kid Ringo, Spring Emperor and Watch Me Wyn collided on the first
turn checking Watch Me Wyn and Spring Emperor. Buca Doll and Outta Ammo collided on the first turn. Kid
Ringo and Gambler's Loot collided entering the back straight. Buca Doll, Outta Ammo and Spring Emperor
collided approaching the second turn and on the second turn checking all three greyhounds. Buca Doll
and Outta Ammo collided in the home straight.

Outta Ammo was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a fractured left
hind toe. A stand down period of 28 days was imposed.

Spring Emperor was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

A sample was taken from Kid Ringo, winner of the event.



Race 5
TRIPLE M BENDIGO 93.5 (300+RANK)

4:14 pm
425m

Grade 5

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter Mr P.Nicholls did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Senorita Pepe, Barb Allen and Quicksilver Hope were quick to begin. Wishes Fullfilled and Quicksilver
Hope collided approaching the home turn. Test Pilot and Senorita Pepe collided on the home turn checking
Senorita Pepe. Cullquin Ghengis and Senorita Pepe collided entering the home straight.

A sample was taken from Barb Allen, winner of the event.

Race 6
CHASERS FUNCTION CENTRE

(300+RANK)
4:32 pm
500m

Grade 5

Bekim Fire and Swoop And Peck were slow to begin. Milly's Choice, Hanga and Dashing Impulse collided
on the first turn. Swoop And Peck galloped on the heels of Dashing Impulse approaching the second turn.
Milly's Choice, Starbright Kate and Dashing Impulse collided approaching the second turn. Dashing
Impulse and Hanga collided on the second turn. Starbright Kate and Latifi Zeus collided approaching the
home turn checking Starbright Kate. Hanga and Starbright Kate collided on the home turn checking Hanga
which contacted the running rail. Bekim Fire faltered on the home turn and tailed off. Milly's Choice and
Latifi Zeus collided in the home straight. Hanga and Morta Bella collided in the home straight checking
Morta Bella. Swoop And Peck and Morta Bella collided approaching the winning post.

Bekim Fire was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained a right hock
fracture. A stand down period of 60 days was imposed.

Milly's Choice was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Latifi Zeus was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 7
MANNINGS GREYHOUND COMPLEX

(300+RANK)
4:49 pm
425m

Mixed 4/5

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Starter Mr P.Nicholls did not act in any official capacity for this event.

Gunmetal Angel and Bomber Marlow collided soon after the start. Oshkosh Jay and Roman Blue Jay
collided approaching the first turn checking Oshkosh Jay which lost ground. Tricky Tron and Gunmetal
Angel collided approaching the first turn. Swift Trent, Tricky Tron and Gunmetal Angel collided on the first
turn checking Gunmetal Angel. Tricky Tron and Gunmetal Angel collided approaching the home turn. Son
Of Steve and Roman Blue Jay collided approaching the home turn checking Roman Blue Jay which
contacted the running rail. Swift Trent and Cavalry Rose collided entering the home straight.

Oshkosh Jay was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained injuries to the
right triangle and right pencil muscles. A stand down period of 21 days was imposed.

Roman Blue Jay was vetted following the event. It was reported that there was no apparent injury found.

Race 8
HIP POCKET BENDIGO (300+RANK)

5:07 pm
500m

Grade 5

Pursuant to GAR 104 (6) Parade Steward Mr C.Blake did not act in any official capacity for this event.

This race was delayed by approximately 1.5 minutes to hold for Puekohe gallops.

Stevron Autos,Dry Argument and Chinese Whisper collided on the first turn. Casanova and Ebony Eclipse
collided approaching the second turn. Casanova, Chinese Whisper and Dry Argument collided
approaching the second turn checking Chinese Whisper. Casanova, Stevron Autos and Dry Argument
collided on the second turn checking Casanova. Stevron Autos and Dry Argument collided approaching
the home turn. Tuscan Flex and Justa Jezza collided entering the home straight checking Justa Jezza.

Race 9
TOP CAT VIDEO (300+RANK)

5:24 pm
425m

Grade 7

Scarlet Magic and Exford Lumpy collided soon after the start. Paid To Much, Raglan Bindi and Onyx Miss
collided approaching the first turn. Exford Lumpy, Paid Too Much and Raglan Bindi collided on the first turn
checking Raglan Bindi. Raglan Bindi, Scarlet Magic and Marvelette collided approaching the home turn.
Paid Too Much, Onyx Miss and Exford Lumpy collided approaching the home turn severely checking Paid
Too Much. Onyx Miss and Exford Lumpy collided on the home turn. Hilux and Cozi Fitz collided entering
the home straight. Raglan Bindi and Onyx Miss collided in the home straight checking Raglan Bindi. Hilux
raced wide in the home straight. Raglan Bindi, Exford Lumpy and Cozi Fitz collided approaching the
winning post checking Cozi Fitz.

Cozi Fitz was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained an abrasion to the
left hind toe. No stand down period was imposed.

Race 10
TAB.COM.AU (300+RANK)

5:42 pm
425m

Grade 6

Storm Of All and Brae's Bullet collided soon after the start checking Brae's Bullet. Storm Of All and
Cinnamon Cindy collided approaching the first turn checking Storm Of All. Brae's Bullet and Cinnamon
Cindy collided on the first turn. Swift Knockout clipped the heels of Sammi Jay approaching the home turn
checking Swift Knockout. Brae's Bullet and Markinch Maid collided approaching the home turn. Cinnamon
Cindy and Duty Sheet collided on the home turn. Sammi Jay and Storm Of All collided on the home turn.
Swift Knockout and Markinch Maid collided approaching the winning post.

Race 11
GOLDEN CITY CONCRETE PUMPING

(300+RANK)
5:57 pm
425m

Grade 5

Mr. No Worries and Perfect Rider collided soon after the start. Phil's Green and One Moore Page collided
soon after the start checking Popowski. Phil's Green, Popowski, Coopnarcha and Perfect Rider collided
approaching the first turn checking Popowski and Coopnarcha. Phil's Green eased on the first turn. One
Moore Page and Phil's Green collided approaching the home turn. Phil's Green eased approaching the
home turn and tailed off. One Moore Page and Perfect Rider collided approaching the winning post.

Phil's Green was vetted following the event. It was reported that the greyhound sustained njuries to the
right pencil, triangle and groin muscles. A stand down period of 14 days was imposed.

Stewards spoke to Mr. P. Kaltsis,the representative of the greyhound Phil's Green regarding the
greyhounds racing manners approaching the home turn. Acting under GAR 69(A)(1) stewards charged



Phil's Gree with failing to pursue the lure with due commitment. Mr. Kaltsis pleaded guilty to the charge,
Phil's Green was found guilty and suspended the greyhound for 3 months (all tracks) and it was directed
that the greyhound perform a Satisfactory Trial (all tracks), pursuant toGAR 69(A)(2)(b),before any future
nomination will be accepted.

A sample was taken from Snippyliss, winner of the event.

Race 12
HIT 91.9 BENDIGO (300+RANK)

6:19 pm
425m

Grade 5

Stewards spoke to Mr S.Gibilisco, the trainer of Bobby Tron regarding the length of time the greyhound has
had between races. Bobby Tron last raced on 7 June, 2017. Mr Gibilisco stated that the greyhound was
resuming racing after a left back leg injury.

Tempus Fugit was quick to begin. Call Me Deita and Angel Of Glory collided soon after the start. Amlin's
Magic and Call Me Deita collided approaching the first turn. Tempus Fugit and Amlin's Magic collided on
the first turn. Call Me Deita and Angel Of Glory collided on the first turn checking both greyhounds. Bobby
Tron raced wide in the home straight.

Stewards spoke to Mr. S. Gibilisco trainer of Bobby Tron and reminded him of his responsibilites when
boxing a greyhound pursuant to GAR51(6).

Meeting Comments:

Stewards spoke to trainer Mr K.Kelly regarding his conduct towards a race day official. Stewards issued a
warning to Mr Kelly and clearly advised him of GRVs expectations in relation to appropriate standards of
behaviour. 

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr D.Carswell, the trainer of Forever Rose
regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Forever Rose last raced on 9th March 2017.
Mrs. Carswell stated that the greyhound was returning from being on season and a spell. Pursuant to GAR
77A, trialled over the 425mt from box 1, weight  26.2kg, the greyhound was placed 4th in a field of 4. The
time of the trial was 24.28, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 3.5L. Forever Rose was cleared.

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mr. A. Whitehead, the trainer of Sudoku Baby
regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Sudoku Baby last raced on 18th May 2017.
Mr. Whitehead stated that the greyhound was returning from having a broken toe. Pursuant to GAR 77A,
Sudoku Baby trialled over the 425mt from box 3, weight 25.0kg, the greyhound was placed 2nd in a
field of 4. The time of the trial was 24.48, the greyhound  was beaten by a margin of 1.25L. Sudoku Baby
was cleared

Satisfactory Trial Results (Blinkers Off) - Oleg trialled over the 425mt from box 7, weight 35.3kg, the
greyhound was placed 1st in a field of 4. The time of the trial was 24.48, the greyhound won by a margin of
1.25L. Oleg was cleared. 

Satisfactory Trial Results (GAR 77A) - Stewards spoke to Mrs. S. Carswell, the trainer of Before My Time
regarding the length of time since the greyhound last raced.  Before My Time last raced on 8th March
2017.  Mrs. Carswell stated that the greyhound was returning from a right thigh injury. Pursuant to GAR
77A, Before My Time trialled over the 425mt from box 8, weight 32.6kg, the greyhound was placed 3rd in a
field of 4. The time of the trial was 24.48, the greyhound was beaten by a margin of 1.5L. Before My Time
was cleared.




